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About the project 
EVOLVE project - European Values of social Life 
and Vocational Integration- emphasizes the 
need for promoting European values to enhance social inclusion and economic integration of migrants. This 
Erasmus Plus Strategic Partnership wants to meet the values based integration needs of migrants, by means of a 
qualified training support through individualised guidance and mentoring. 

Five partners from Austria, Belgium, Norway, Malta and Spain -with strong expertise in career guidance for mi-
grants, counselling and VET systems- will work together developing the following project results: 

 A comparative analysis of cross-cultural European values, with emphasis on migrants' integration in the 
European job market and their social inclusion 

 The Values Navigator‘ Digital Training Platform for Learning via APPs, including the project website for en-
hancing social inclusion & job integration 

 Exposure Visits for migrants and various interface for Social Inclusion (social, art, theatre, sport, culture, 
religion)  

 Job-Shadowing for workplace integration of migrants in real organisations  

 A tailor-made career guidance plan including self diagnostic tool, assessment, training program, educa-
tional visits, job-shadowing and certification (based on EQF and ECVET) 

 Methodology guidelines for implementation of the career guidance programme  

Kick-Off meeting in Liege, Belgium 

Held in Liege, Belgium, in October 2017, partners took advantage of 
this meeting to make a detailed review of the project scope, goals, 
phases and results, as well as to share feedback from the evaluation 
of the proposal 

Partners agreed a work 
plan with the foreseen 
activities for the first 
and second intellectual outputs: the comparative analysis of cross-
cultural European values, and the Values Navigator‘ Digital Train-
ing Platform 

Furthermore, the consortium established the project management 
plan and tools, and the communication and dissemination plans 

www.evolve-project.eu 
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